Lone Pine Resources Inc  T.LPR

**Sector:** Energy  |  **Sub-Sector:** Oil & Gas E&P

Lone Pine Resources Inc is an oil and gas exploration, development, and production company. Its operations are in Canada within the provinces of Alberta, British Columbia, and Quebec and the Northwest Territories.

**Price:** $0.04  |  **Change:** 0.00  |  **% Change:** 0.00%
**Volume:** 0  |  **Day High/Low:** N/A/N/A  |  **52 Week High/Low:** 1.46/0.035

**Snapshot**

- **Last Traded:** September 24, 2013 16:51
- **Transaction Volume:** 3000
- **Open:** N/A  |  **Previous Close:** 0.04
- **Bid:** N/A  |  **Ask:** N/A
- **Bid Size:** 0  |  **Ask Size:** 0
- **Market Cap:** 3.47m  |  **Shares Out:** 86,848,398
- **PE Ratio:** N/A  |  **Dividend Yield:** N/A

**Latest News**

- **TSX Delisting Review - Lone Pine Resources Inc. (Symbol: LPR)**
  Canada NewsWire  October 1, 2013
  OIL & GAS E&P

- **TSX Delisting Review - Lone Pine Resources Inc. (Symbol: LPR)**
  Canada NewsWire  September 25, 2013
  OIL & GAS E&P

- **Lone Pine Resources Announces Restructuring Agreement With Noteholders and Related Court Proceedings**
  Marketwired  September 25, 2013
  OIL & GAS E&P
Anfield Resources says its strategic US uranium assets; near-term revenue potential

Byron Capital’s buy recommendation for titanium producer

Precipitate Gold hits milestone with Completion of Due Diligence

ATTN: Did you acquire securities of Agnico Eagle Mines Ltd between Mar/10 and Oct/11? Please read.

OVERWHELMING AMOUNT OF DATA POINTS TO A SIGNIFICANT HIT

BHN-1 is located in the Pelagian Basin which is a proven basin with...

You just got raped

The restructuring provides for the cancellation of all outstanding shares of Lone Pine common stock

Read more at http://www.stockhouse...

RE:Ride to the bottom

The bottom is zero. You are lucky to get out at 10 cents

Crickets are only ones around...

not trying to rub salt in wounds but curious for my own research...how many bag holders are still hanging onto this stock??? a few weeks...

Ride to the bottom

Sold today at 0.10. Once again I have managed to ride it all the way to the bottom.

More bullboard posts for T.LPR